CONNEXUS
SALES MATERIALS
ABOUT THE COMPANY

Our business focal point is to allow everyone to be able to
communicate with other people who speaks different languages,
and for we noticed that diversion is
increasing in our world today. Our
business product is an earpiece that
onne
us
connects through an app, and into the
earpiece. Our mission is to reduce turn
over and break down language barriers.
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Our business focal point is to allow everyone
to be able to communicate with other people
who speaks different languages, and for we
noticed that diversion is increasing in our world
today. Our business product is an earpiece that
connects through an app, and into the earpiece.
Our mission is to reduce turn over and break
down language barriers.
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Emissary Model

Retail Price :
$200

Product # : EM01-BL

The Emmisary model translates three languages,
which are English, Spanish, and French. This
earpiece includes two extra slots. The features of
this earpiece are a charger and a carrying case.
Color Options: Emerald, Saphire, Diamond, Midnight,
Ruby
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Diplomat Model

Retail Price:
$250

Product # : EM01-RD
The Diplomat model translates languages from Europe,
Asia, America, and the Middle East. It also includes
three extra language slots and comes with a charger
and carrying case.
Region Options: Europe, Asia, America, and the Middle
East
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Ambassador Model

Retail Price:
$300

Product # : EM01-CK
The Ambassador model is our premium model that
translates three languages, which are five preinstalled languages of your choosing and includes
five extra slots. It also has music capability and
phone calls. Also included in the features of the
earpiece is a charger and a carrying case.
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CUSTOMER ORDER FORM

Please pay within the next 5-7 days to VEI account 63023033
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
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Company
E-mail

Item #

Date of Sale
Date Paid
Sales Person
Credit Card

Description

Quantity

CONTACT US AT:
connexus.ca@veinternational.org
www.connexus.world
(714) 796-7433
1401 S. Grand Ave. Santa Ana CA 92705
Thank you for your purchase

Unit Price

Total

Subtotal
Shipping
Sales Tax

Total Price

Add us on Facebook
“Connexus CHS”

Follow us on twitter!
@Connex_us

CONTACT US AT:
CONNEXUS.CA@veinternational.org
www.connexus.world
Call: (714)-796-7433

Follow us on instagram!
@Connex_us
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Connexus.ca@veinternational.org
ww.connexus.world
1401 s. Grand Avenue, Santa Ana, CA 92705
(714)-796-7433

SALES BROCHURE
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O

ur company is devoted to
connecting everyone from
around the world through language.
ConneXus is a revolutionary
startup business that is in the
sector of innovative technology for
communication around the world.
We sell earpieces that contain
specific features and languages.

We would love
to help connect
the world

us

Connecting the World
through language

W

e currently have three
products, in which are called
the Emissary, the Diplomat, and
the Ambassador. These pair of
earpieces
translate
multiple
languages into the language of
your own. The Emissary model
comes with three languages, such
as Spanish, English, and French,
plus two extra slots if you want
to buy extra languages. As for
the Diplomat model, it contains
regional languages from your
location with three slots. Our
final model, the Ambassador, will
include music capability, contain
five languages pre-installed into
the earpieces, five slots storage,
special colors, and have the ability
to make calls while using them.

Conne

Contact us at:
Connexus.ca@veinternational.org
www.connexus.world
1401 S. Grand Avenue, Santa
Ana, CA 92705
Call: (714)-796-7433

Ambassador
Model

Diplomat
Model

Emissary
Model

Retail Price:

Retail Price:

Retail Price :

$300
Product # : EM01-CK

$250

$200

The Ambassador model is our
premium model that translates
three languages, which are five
pre-installed languages of your
choosing and includes five extra
slots. It also has music capability
and phone calls. Also included in
the features of the earpiece is a
charger and a carrying case.

Product # : EM01-RD

Product # : EM01-BL

The Diplomat model translates
languages from Europe, Asia,
America, and the Middle East. It
also includes three extra language
slots and comes with a charger
and carrying case.

The Emmisary model translates
three languages, which are
English, Spanish, and French. This
earpiece includes two extra slots.
The features of this earpiece are a
charger and a carrying case.

Region Options: Europe, Asia,
America, and the Middle East

Color Options: Emerald, Saphire,
Diamond, Midnight, Ruby

TRADE SHOW FLYER
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Connecting The World
Through Language

Ambassador
Premium Translator
Regular
Price: $300
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Three languages of your Choice
music capability and phone calls
charger
Bring this flyer
carrying case
to save $50

